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Valentine Social
E ««ci««ty of the Third U 
will have a Valentine roc-

White Flag No» Enough 
la perhaps not generally known 
the display of a white flag at a

Vol. XIX.

diving three time» into fiftein feet of 
wafer. He then directed the specta- 
ton how to revive the unconscious 
women.

on 39th avenue near 70th

PROPERTY CHANGES HANDS 
IN MT. SCOTT DISTRICT

The C
H. church 
ml on Febiuury 18.

STREET WORK WOULD TAKE 
MORE THAN ONE YEAR

Wed- 
avenue

The herd of goats t*longlng to Cook couuty. Illinois, now numbering 21, 
tins gnlned wide fame nnd attracts many Visitors. The milk of the goats Is 
fed to tul.ercului and cancrr patients who cannot drink any other kind. Thia 
year the beni will t>e lunch larger.

COUNTY AUDITOR'S REPORT 
HAS ITEMS OF INTEREST

Practi- 
ob

FATHER O’FLYNN IS
SPEAKER ON IRELAND

Social Happenings

The foregoing is printed purely as 
a matter of news, and without any 
comment by this paper of the 
views entertained by Reverend Father 
0’Flynn.
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Collins; 
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ASH WEDNESDAY MARKS 
BEGINNING OF LENT

D. E. Hart is the new owner of a 
fine $3000 property on 74th avenue.

Mary Eastman has purchased 
house on 55th avenue; value $1100.

LOCAL MAN INJURED IN 
AUTOMOBILE COLLISION

!

Related in Entertaining Way Ly 
Herald Correspondent

( luh Hold« lloualng Mrrling
At the residence of Mr. ami Mrs. 

I I Crum, nt ’>603 70th street, on 
Turxluy evening, the Welfare club of 
the .Mil bird Avenue l*r««byterian 
church held « housing meeting. Many 
things uf interval were discussed. Af
ter the bi mho ■ meeting the hostess 
served hucklel«err> pie a In mode with 
hot chocolate. latter a big birthday 
cake in honor of Mrs. Ormandy'» and 
Mia Crum's birthday». Many can 
dl •» llghlixl It, making it a thing of 
great beauty.

Mi»« Gbolys (‘rum and brother Ar 
lington entertained with a musical 
duet, Gladys playing the piano and 
Arlmulon the xylophone. He also 
(uve a »election on the saxophone.

.Ittle David Demeter, one year old, 
kept all in extreme goixi humor with 
keeping perfect time to the music in 
a dance all hia own. Al a late hour 
the meeting adjourned to meet next 
month at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Demeter, 7820 55th avenue. W. L. 
Ormandy, pre anient, presided, Those 
p resent were Messrs. Geo. Colvey, 
Frank Crum, Roy Armstrong, Wm 
Rabuck, J. F. Carpenter. Glen San 
der« Rev. White, Thus. Malloy 8r„ 
W. I. Ormandy, ami Me«dames Coi- 
vey. Crum, Armstrong, Rabuck. Car
penter. Sanders, Ormand«’, Pawson, 
I»«•meter. Moore and the Misses Ra
buck and Gladys Crum and Zoe San 
dcra and the Misses Strang.

Woodmere School Note»
The parent teachers organisation 

will mi-1! Thursday afternoon. At 
J:.3O in th«- toucher»’ rest room the 
•lasses of Mira Henry anil Mira Gal
breath will entertain nnd the tea will 
be served at this time. At 3 o’clock 
a >■ urt program will be given. The 
younger childrvn are cared for during 
the meeting by a committee of eighth 
griule girl» The pan nt teacher» or 
ganiration of Woo« I me re i» a well-or 
rsnire l Houiiihing aociety nnd it ap 
pe-iri« to have the hearty co-operation 
■n«l backing of the parent» of the dis
trict.

On Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, a 
Lincoln*» Day a»«embly will be held. 
J II. Bnm, an attorney from the west 
si'!« , uill talk to the school. 
Ilrundt nnd Mr», 
clrs e« wil* furnish 
Carney's nnd Miss 
will entertain with 
■emhly is for the

Ma> 
Forrester’» music 
the music. Miss 
T wing’s classes 

drills. Thia as 
intermediate and 

upper classes- the primaries will cel 
ebrnte in their own rooms.

On the Ikth of February Rev. l-ewia 
will talk to the geography class«« on 
Conditions In Alaska. On the follow
ing day. the 19th. he will give a mov
ing picture entertainment on the same 
subject.

On Monday, Miss Swanson, Miss 
Woodburn and Miss Henry were ab
sent on account of illncsa. Mia» 
Henry has the mumps, an«l will not 
be back for two weeks. Mrs. Stella 
Curtis is substituting for her.

The graduating class for January, 
1021. ia as follows: Kenneth Apple
man Ora Halicock. Thomas Barnard, 
Melvin Barnes, Frank Becker, Flor
ence Beckman, Dorothy Bradley, El
eanor Carney, Ruth I’larke, Agnes 
D inrun, Lester France. Carolyn Gold
en, Gustaf Gustafson, Eleanor Groe- 
n«r, Freda Kearn, Gladys Keeliaugh, 
Heir l.antv, Doris Matthews, Merle 
Me*'«de, Adeline Nelson, Russel Quin- 
tall. Christina Reinmann. Clyde Rit
ter. Irvin Rosa, Mildren Ross, Alzora 
Sunders, Jacob Segel. AU except five 
of these go to high school at once— 
these working al present and hoping 
to continue their education at som ■ 
future date. Six lioys go to Benson, 
six girls to "Poly", one girl to Com
mercial high and the remainder to 
Franklin high.

Arie tn vs. Woodburn
Arieta Athletic < lub basketball 

team will meet the fsat Woodbum 
i ■ club on the Franklin high 

gymnasium floor on this (Friday) 
evening Arrnngementa have been 
made to hold a big dance after the 
game Professor Routledge of the 
ll'nii ll'rilh i luh will referee the Con
te it. which is scheduled to start at 
7:30.

Ye tilde Fashioned Party
On Friday, February 25, a snappy, 

peppy social will be held at Millan! 
avenue church. It will be in the na 
ture of a district school, with an old- 
fashioned spelling bee hitched on. 
Those who come are expected to be 
dressed ns they did in the long ago, 
and of course, as school children. Ad
mittance w ill be charged for the ad
ults at thc rate of a certain number 

per inch of waist measure, 
■Bd fur MOM 18 years old, ami under 
at the rate of a certain number of 
cents per foot of height.

Cherry pie. will be served and the 
whole social will savor of Washing
ton’s Birthday. Fat folks had better 
fa*t until then nnd those tall ones 
who wear high heels had best come 
In sandals. Details of the social can 
Iw had from any member of the com- 

Mrs. R. D. Armstrong, Mrs. 
Frank Crum. Mrs. Chas. Demeter, Mr.« 
and Mrs. Glen Saunders. Mr. anil 
Mrs. W. L. Ormandy and J. F. Car- i 
pen ter.

and Arleta Events
Many Affairs of Intrest to Community

I

Illg Program »I Joweph Kellogg
Do not forget the big program

I., i ph K«-ll"ifg gehool, T«-I>ruary 
at 8 o'clock. We are asked to 
nounce by thc parent-teacher associa- 
.lon that Mm A " ■ ■ 11 
arranging the program, which of 
course insure» a treat for all who 
have the opportunity of hearing It. 
The Joseph Kellogg parent-teachers 
al* Very appreciative of the fact that 
it was through th«- effort* an<i »ug 
geations of Mira Hollingworth that 
the programs given there last winter 
wer,- »uch decldi«) succ««s»rs. “ 
rally all musical numbers were 
tained through her effort».

Mud Hole to lie Fixed
A motion is on foot to see whih 

be done toward fixing the 50th avenue 
mud hole, near the school at Arleta. 
It is next to impossible for children 
to pass that way at present, the re
cent hard rains making the street 
impassable for about two blocks.

Signs of Spring
Great big furry pussywillows, larg 

er than for many years, are blooming 
all around the outskirts of the city 
If thair size is any indication of an 
early spring, surely our sumhino will 
won

It 
that _ ___ _ ___
house when* there is a ease of me» 
ale« is not sufficient. A report must 
be «ent in to the health department 
and the time of quarantine determin 
cd by them. Strict adherence to this 
rule would eliminate many cases of 
measles.

Fat joying Eastern Trip
Rev. Mrs Blanchard and husband 

nre at present enjoying a visit in Sta
va. Ill . according to a letter received 
by friend» recently. From there they 
expect to go to New York City, re
turning here about April. Friends of 
Mrs. Klan, hard will be glad to know 
she i* regaining her health and feel
ing much better than when she left 
here last fall.

ML Scott Mental Culture
The meeting of the Mt. Scott Men- 

tai Culture Club at the Arleta library 
last week was a decided success A 
very gooii attendance enjoyed the 
wonderful |»cturi-s of OlMMI and 
Washington outdoor life nnd the lec
ture by Alexander Jackson.

The hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs Wm. Dillon, Mrs. I.ee Dil
lon and Mrs Geo. Rogers The next 
meeting will be February 17—a regu
lar monthly meeting for members 
only.

District Convenience
It will be possible for water patrons 

to pav their water bills nt Arm 
strong's drug store, corner 72nd St. 
ami 55th avenue hereafter. The bills 
are rendered quarterly; are due Feb
ruary 21 and delinquent March 1.

Mump« on Rampage
Mum"« rre no respecter of persons 

thia spring and are hitting right and 
left Among thc recent sufferers is 
Albert Pawson of Brentwood, top
notch salesman for the Franci» Mo
tor Car company. Two weeks is a 
pretty »tiff sentence for a salesman 
and hi» friends hope he will soon !«■ 
out again.

Bold Burglary
Wednesday afternoon a bold and 

apparently well-informed burglar en
tered the office of Burke’s garage, 
opened the tilt and helped himaclf. 
iiventy-five dollars was the amount 
secured. Give him rope enough nnd 
he will hang himself—it is not likely 
he will get away entirely.

Wanted—Tin-can Brigade
Now is the time “to begin to com

mence to get ready to start” a cam 
paign ii gainst the unsightly, unheal
thy tin-can as displayed to public 
gaze and imblic sense of small in var
ious aectionsi of our districts. It has 
been suggested that the parent-teach
er» take it up, also improvement and 
Dusiness a nd «welfare clubs. It will 
take the co-operation of all of them 
to do any material good. But we can 
begin to agitato the question nnd be 
ready to take action when tile proper 
time comes.. • 1«

An InUpaaiing Visitor
Walter Wood, baather of Mrs. Ethel 

Wood Lewellyn, visited with her last 
Wednesday. Hia home is in Amity,' 
Oregon. It was there that he res
cued two women from drowning three 
years ago, in recognition of which he 
received a medal from the boy scouts, 
of which he ia a member. A Carnegie 
medal wax also bestowed upon him 
and $1600 to bd applied upon hia edu
cation. The fund was from the Car
negie Institute. Young Wood was 
but 14 years old at thc time of the ac-

“A Ticker in the Skv”
Isn’t that a queer, interesting title? 

Rev. A. R. Snider is going to give the 
children a sermon lecture on that 
subject Sunday morning nt 11 o’clock 
at the Laurelwood Congregational 
ch'treh. The material for this lec
ture he found in one of the qunint old 
villages in Europe, Tn the evening 
he will talk on “Come! Come' Come!” 

Next Friday a large delegation is 
ei.lont ,»,i II. -Z-Z.......... .. 7.' "’7 ~ leaving for Corvallis to attend thecident and thc rescue necessitated his »tat« convention, Christian Endeavor.
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“Help Prune 
Men”-Olcott

Oil Painting» on Exhibition
For those who know and enjoy oil 

paintings by real artist», it will be of 
interest to know that many beautiful 
ones may be seen at th«« home of Mr». 
Walter Parrott, 53.36 69th street. As 
these who are familiar with that line 
of art are aware, W. 8. Parrott wax 
of national fame, even of world re
nown. There is at Mrs. Parrott’s 
just one of his. but many of his sis
ter’« works. She was Mrs. E. Parrott 
Pond. They are indeed beautiful
view« of our own Oregon scenery an«! 
al»» some from our sister state of 
Washington. Mrs. Walter Parrott is 
always very gracious and delights in 
»honing thc paintings to interrated 
people.

Arleta Library Note*
In January the library made a rec

ord circulation of 6:.MI books. This 
ia the highest in the history of the li
brary.

it is convenient to know that otic 
can obtain material for Lincoln and 
Washington*» birthday anniversaries 
at the library, also suggestions for 
\ aient me parties can be had there. 
For clubs, l«*ctures, etc., the use of 
thc aud'torium is freely giver., a boon 
to the district, and making the libra
ry a very desirable community center 
for the neighborhood.

New books readv are: “Live and 
I’.«« Young,” Thompson; "In Chan
cery," Galsworthy; "Dead Men’s Mo
no», Fletcher; "Main Street,” Mwis; 
"Tales of the Great War,” Newbolt; 
“’’■‘■r L:'M. !~: U-« 1-—
Heaton, Wireless Operator." ' 
"1'he Crow Stories," Judson; 
Shoemaker's Apron.” Fillmore

An Enjoyable Evening
All who heard the program 

nvsday evening at Millard &«» »aw 
church were pleased with each num
ber. Little Miss Geraldine Peterson, 
who gave a Dutch song and violin 
selection», with two impersonations, 
ia a talented little mis» of only seven 
years- She is doing sixth grade work 
liesides keeping up her music. The 

• Royal Rusarians gave several splen
did numbers; in f.’ict, each and ever« 
number on the program 
The receipts were encouraging 
those who worked so hard on the 
tertainment.

Millard Avenue Church Note«
Rev. Henry White

Services Sunday, Feb. 13—A. M.. 
“A Famine for Hearing the Word of 
God”; 7:30 p. m., "Seeking and Find
ing.” C. E. society at 6:45; Nancy 
Carlson, leader.

Arleta Baptist Church
Sunday. February 13—Dr. Bohle 

will have charge of the morning ser
vice. with Rev. Owen Dav proaching 
on "Marks of Jesus” in thh e ening.

.Mid-week service. February 16. on 
Wednesday evening. Topic: “Repen
tance.”

Arleta Theater Program
Manager White has an interesting 

program arranged for the coming 
week at his popular playhouse. It is 
as follows: Tonight (Friday). Coun
try Store night—Dorothy Gish in 
“Remodeling Her Husband”: Rolin 
comedy. Paramount Magazine

Saturday, thc especially sclccte«! 
Lincoln’s birthday picture, "The Cop
perhead,” with Lionel Barrymore; 
two-reel comedy, “Duck Inn”.

Sunday, “The Heart of a Fool"; 
Mack Scnrett comedy, “Great Scott"

Monday and Tuesday. Annette Kel
lerman in “What Women Ixive.” with 
wonderful sub-sea «ceres; cpisedc No. 
5, "Fighting Fate.”

Wednesday. “The Master Stroke." 
with Earl Williams: two-reel comcdv: 
screen magazine.

Thursday. Enid Bennett in “The 
False Road" Episode 12. “Ruth of 
the Rockies.”

A!| churches are »ending gome dele
gates, but the representation from 
Laurelwood Congregational is unusu
al!. lim- in proportion to the size of 
the society

Norma Bicknell will lead the C. E. 
Sunday evening at luiurelwnod Con
gregational church.

ARLETA PERSONALS
Dr. M. M. Reid of 4538 62nd street 

will leave the first of the week to take 
u post-graduate course in the Linlahr 
Nature Cure Institute of Chicago.

I he junior boys of the I-aurelwood 
Methodist church will entertain their 
fathers wi»h a short program at 3 p. 
n.- Sunday. And the following Sun- 

I the girl« will entertain their mo
thers

Roy, Sibley, pastor of th«- I^nta 
Methodist church, has the mumps, 
proving again the fact that the dis
ease is no re-pecter of persons.

"il-'inter institute of the Metho- 
■ lirt Epworth League meets every 
Friday night at the First Methodist 
i-hurrh. The aesaioa is from 6:45 to 
9:15, with one-half hour for recrea
tion.

iMi s«-i Hollingworth of 5627 
72nd strr -t visitwi Friday in Molalla. 
Oregon.

Mrs. Wm. Meachem. daughter of 
Mr». Fanny Pawson. returned to Ab- 
erdeen, Wash., Friday, February 4, 
after caring for her mother, who is 
now entirely recovered from her long 
illness.

The family of Mr and Mrs. Rober- 
ding of 55th avenue and 78th street 
is quarantined with measles, also the 
family of Mr. and Mrs. Green of Fos
ter Road.

Rev. Henry White will, on the 15th 
of I ehr iary. be installed as pastor of 
the Millard Avenue Presbyterian 
church. Appropriate exercises and 
i program will be the order of the 

evening.
Among the new- high school stud

ents to enter Franklin high this sem- 
«ter are Miss Zoe Sanders, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sanders, of 
6212 90th street, and Miss Elisabeth 
White, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. ! 
Henry Wh‘te, 7614 61st avenue. I

I’ rta Rabuck, little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rabuck. of 7403 
62nd avenue, is ill at her home. Her 

ttle friends wish her a speedv recov
ery.
_^.Mrs. Ethel Wood Lewellyn. of 5806 
77th street, is confined to her bed 
with a severe cold, threatened with 
pneumonia.

There were four honor pupils in 
Mia* Jones' room, first grade, in Ar- 
'eta school last term. Thema Under
man, Robert Ormandy, Fdwnrd Pov- 
ey anil Myrtle Krug were each pres
ent every day of the term and not 
lardy once? entitling them to five 
stars on their report cards.

Margaret Dunlmr, of 7118 53rd av
enue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Dvnbar, has scarlet fever.

The Arleta parent teacher associa
tion w ill meet on Friday, February 18 
-t 2:30 o’clock, nt the schoolhouse. 
Further notice will be given in the 
next issue.

Master Robert Cul'ins, of Barton. 
Oregon, visited his grandparents, Mr 
■nd Mrs. E. C. Smith, of 5527 72nd 
street Saturday an<1 Sunday. He had 
a pleasant time visiting old school
mates.

Helen, little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy B. Thomas. 6812 60th aven
ue. was «ovorely hitton on both legs 
last Monday evening by a dog said to 1 
belong to Wm. Dillon. The dog has 

sent to the humane society. Dr 
Stout attended the little girl.

The Cooper family on 51rd avenue 
«l’lnrantinod with smallpox.

Residents on 64th nnd 65th streets 
near Foster Road might easily imag
ine they lived in Venice. Truly those 
streets might well be called canals. I 
Thev are a disgrace to a growing, 
prosperous community.

Mr. Guy Thomas has bought the 
liovse in which his family is living on 
Woodstock nvenue. It will make a 
pleasant homo and they are enjoying 
it greatly.

Margaret Lyman, of Gresham, was 
hadlv injured recently when a motor
cycle driven by a Japanese ran over 
her. Roth ankles were broken and 
her shoulder dislocated. It is said 
the Jnpnnexe bad not lights Rnd of 
course can be held responsible. Miss 
Lyman is a high school girl.

On February 3 the month-old child 
of Mr. and Mrt Ralph, 5704 59th 
street, died of whooping cough. The

Crop» Practically Untold-- 
Contumer Should Pat

ronize Our Great 
Home Industry

growers are left with large stocks 
»Id, facing because of this fact a 

being 
and it 
would 
grown

The week beginning February 14 to 
19 has been designated as prune week 
and it will be generally observed 
throughout the state. Prunes are a 
staple Oregon crop and no better ar
ticle of fruit is grown anywhere than 
the Oregon product. Export condi
tions are unsatisfactory this season 
and 
unsold, facing 
large loss. Every effort is 
made to remedy the situation 
ia known that if local people 
utilize this healthful home _ 
product in the dishes that grace the 
table in Oregon homes both the pro
ducer and grower would be benefitted 
thereby. Prunes are reasonable in 
price today and can be used in prac
tically every dish in which the Cali
fornia raisin now appears.

The proclamation of Governor Ol
cott which follows, sets out the situ
ation clearly:

“To the People of the State of Ore
gon:

•The prune industry is one of the 
greatest horticultural industries with
in the state of Oregon Nearly forty 
thousand acres of our finest agricul
tural lands are planted with prune 
trees. Last year, despite adverse 
weather conditions, thirty million 
pounds of prunes were harvested in 
the state. Of this number but eight 
million have been sold. The twenty- 
two million pounds unsold represent 
an enormous asset to the State of 
Oregon if they can be moved and 
placed in the hands of consumers. The 
fact that they are lying idle jeopar
dizes this enormous industry. The 
people of the state of Oregon should 
give widest co-operation to the prune 
growers to mwt the grave situation.

"I hereby designate the week from 
February 14 to February 19th, inclu
sive, as Prune Week within this state. 
I call upon the good spirit of our 
people to join in a movement to as
sist this groat industry, not only for 
the good of the industry itself, but 
for the ,’ood of the people of the state 
as a whole. I urge that every home 
n Oregon take advantage of the op

portunity which is presented by the 
pripe grower« to become well stocked 
with this nourishing and healthy 
fruit. I ask co-operation from hotels, 
grocers, restaurants, or from any 
other source which may give assist
ance, and I also bespeak the hearty 
co-operation of the press, which is al
ways freely given in the furtherance 
of everv proper and beneficial move
ment. This is a serious situation, in
volving the welfare of thousands of 
our best ci’izens. Prompt and hearty 
response from the people of Oregon 
will relieve the situation and bring 
nbout a quick betterment of condi
tions. I am certain the appeal of the 
prune growers will not be in vain.

"Very sincerely vours.
“REN W. OLCOTT.”

The semi-annual report of the coun
ty auditor has just been issued from 
the press of the Herald and is now 
ready fur distribution by Sam B. Mar
tin. auditor. It is a comprehensive 
lit'le book of 24 pages and cover, full 
cf f icts of interest to the taxpayer 
vfrho takes an interest in count»’ mat
ters. Among other things, it shows 
a cash balance in the various funds 
of $504,861 23, as against $892,094.66 
on July 1. In the road districts 1 and 
2, $417,760.12 has been spent during 
the same period of time. New con
tracts for construction, building, etc., 
entered into bv the commissioners to
tal $18-3,429.90.

Mr. Martin, who is responsible for 
the compilation, has given a clear 
and concise statement of the various 
items, in a more understandable man
ner than is usually the case with fig
ures. To those further interested he 
will gladly furnish additional data 
upon request.

baby’s twin died a short time before.
At the Second IT. B. church in Al

berta. Rev. E. O. Shepherd is conduct 
ing evangelistic meetings.

The little baby of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stark, _____ _____ ______
street, died Monday night, February 
7th.

Mrs. George Colvey is assisting Dr. 
McSloy by caring for his office. A 
courteous manner and an intelligent 
handling of calls goes far toward 
making favorable impressions on pa
tients and callers. Mrs. Colvey is 
well adapted to her work.

Bom. on February 7, a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. D. B. Greenstreet, of 6109 
39th avenue.

A young men’s party is to be given 
at the Anabel Presbyterian church on 
Saturday evening, at which time the 
young men will entertain the young 
ladies of the church. It is an unusual 
arrangement and a good time is as
sured all those who attend.

Celebrating Boy Scout Week, a 
Boy Scout rally wil] be held at Ana
bel Presbyterian church on Sunday 
evening. February 12.

O. V. Bndley delighted his hearers 
at the Millard avenue church Wed
nesday evening, February 2. Mr. 
Hadley has an especial interest in 
this section, having lived here not so 
very long ago. He is a reader of ex
ceptional talent and provokes mirth 
and tears at his will.

Clarence O’Neil Gets the Money for 
Second Time, With a Total of 

46,650 Votes

Again the votes rolled in upon the 
Herald manager in the struggle for 
the $5.00 weekly prize in the trade
at-home contest. Clarence O’Neil had 
the largest number and for the sec
ond time captured the money with a 
grand total of 46,650. Of this num
ber about 15,000 were the result of 
subscriptions to the Herald he se
cured and the remainder in single 
ballots. Clarence has a lot of friends 
in th:» community and they are rally
ing to his support right loyally.

Mrs. B S. Jones of 5<t havenue 
was second with 29,500, all in single 
coupons, as was true last week, when 
she finished in the same relative po
sition.

Margaret I eitch, the little girl who 
has the school children, among oth
er», lined up in her support, did not 
enter, but contented herself with 
sending In a correct answer, which

That property is changing hands in 
the Mt Scott district is evidenced by 
the number of sales reported to the 
Herald by realty dealers of the vicin
ity. No attempt was made to secure 
all such transfers; the following were 
reported to the paper incidental to 
other business transactions:

By Cable Realty Co„ Treniont
Christian Wiese and wife have pur

chased from Henry Phillips, the lat
ter’s Woodmere home on Woodstock 
avenue; modern.

J. H. Lowell is the purchaser of the 
m .dern four-room home of Wm. Bone 
the property being located on 57th 
avenue.

Wm. Woods has sold his home on 
89th street and 56th avenue, five 
rooms, modern, to E. J .Flynn

Rev. Fowler of the Apostolic Faith 
has purchased for the use of his son 
the four-room modem home at 7924 
Foster Road.

________  _________ Lauer Realty Co.
an earnest defense of A Mr. Carrington has bought 

inland’s claim to an independent na- 0,1 5.3rd avenue,
tionality. Following his address, I 
Monsignor Arthur Lane was intro
duced as the grandson of Oregon’s 
first governor and son of one of its 
early congressmen, and he delivered 
a brief but eloquent talk which was 
greatly enjoyed.” |

The following is taken from the 
Catholic Sentinel of February 3:

“The largest crowd that ever lis
tened to a Catholic priest in Salem 
faced Father O’Flynn st the armory 
here Sunday afternoon, when he re
hearsed the sUfry of the wrongs of 
Ireland at the hands of a tyrranical 
government and showed in a convinc
ing manner that religious differences 
are not the cause of the country’s 
trouble*. He showed also by the tes
timony of Protestant writers and of 
English writers that even the trou
bles brought on by the Orangemen 
of North East Ulster are largely ar
tificial— that they are instigated by 
British governing influences and fo
mented by agitators sent over from 
Englund for that purpose, in order 
that British statesmen may have an 
excuse for the use of repressive meas
ures and armed forces ’to keep peace 
in Ireland*. Father O’Flynn’s address 
was a strong indictment of British 
perfidy and 1

Moonshine and gasoline in combi
nation late last week sent Roy Kerr, 
3329 83rd avenue, to St. Vincent’s 
hospital with a broken thigh and 
William O’Brien to the city jail, I 
where he was charged with driving an 
automobile while intoxicated.

Kerr had halted his wood truck near 
«2nd avenue and Division street to 
make an adjustment to the tail light 
when O'Brien is alleged to have run 
into him from the rear. Traffic Offi
cer Mobley investigated the accident 
and said he made the arrest when he 
found part of a bottle of moonshine 
whisky in O’Brien's pocket.

Street improvements authorized by 
the city council for 1921 would re
quire every private contractor in 
Portland, as well as the municipal 
paving plant and the bureau of main
tenance. to double their present ca
pacity in order to finish them during 
the year. Commissioner Barbur of the 
department of public works an
nounced in the council chamber dur
ing the week.

A fraternal visit was paid Mt. Scott 
Ixxlge No. 188. I. O. O. F., Tuesday 
evening by the Arleta Lodge No. 216, 
the visiting party including District 
Iieputv Grand Master W. H. Graybill 
And Noble Grand J. H. Jolly.

Arrangements were made for the 
degree teams of the two lodges to ex
change work and on Friday evening, 
February 11, the ML Scott team will1 
confer the second degree at Arleta. 
while the latter wrill come to Mt. Scott 
Tuesday evening to confer the first 
degree.

Much enthusiasm was manifesto! 
and good returns are expected, as the 
mult of this co-operative interest.

On the evening of March 1 Mt. 
Scott lodge wil] celebrate the burning 
of their second mortgage. Arleta 
lodge and the Rebekahs have been in
vited to attend the ceremony. A 
e-implste program will be published 
next week.

A HARD TIMES DANCE 
'vili be given at Grange hall. I-entn, 
Monday evening. Februanr 14. under 
auspices of the Grange Club. Prizes 
will be awarded the most appropriate 
costumed couple. Admission 25. 

netted her 500 votes. No doubt Mar
garet will be out trying for the mo
ney next week, and as she baa some 
mighty good campaign managers the 
other contestants had best beware.

To date no contestant has succeed
ed in winning without securing s-ma 
subscriptions for the paper. This fact 
is purely and sin.plv a coincidence, al
though there is no doubt but that the 
thousand votes given with each such 
subscription is a mighty big help. 
A suggestion—some Arleta woman 
who would take the trouble to go out 
among her neighbors and friends and 
get their subscriptions would make a 
lot of pin money and get a running 
start toward the big prizes to be «riv
en at the conclusion of the contest, 
which has practically only started. 
One good week's work along the line 
spoken of would pay a good sum for 
the effort.

Ash Wednesday during the present 
week marked the bginning of Lent. 
The lenten season opened early this 
year as Easter falls on March 27. 

I This is the third time this century 
I Ash Wednesday has fallen so early 

in the year
Lent, which is thc annual season of 

fasting among professing Christians, 
is the 40 week days preceding Easter. 
The six days occurring in this period 
are excluded from Lent for the reason 
that Sunday is always a feast day. 
These Sundays are therefore called 
Sundays in (not of) Lent.

lent will not come so early again 
for several years. Next year it will 
be about three wekes later, as Easter 
fails on April 16.

YEAGER THEATER

Manager Robinson of the Yeager 
Theater. Lents, has provided a fine 
program for his patrons for the com
ing week. It follows:

Friday, Feb. 11—“Coxid Referen
ces”. with Constance Talmadge.

Saturday. Feb. 12—“The North 
Wind’s Malice," a wonderful picture 
of the snow country, which had a big 
run at one of the large Portland thea
ters recently.

Sunday, Feb. 13—“Surtains." with 
Katherine McDonald, the “American 
Beauty.”

Monday and Tuesday. Feb. 14 and 
15—“Riskv Business,” with Gladys 
Walton, a Portland girl, featured.

Wnlnesday nnd Thursday. Hebert 
Bosworth in “His Own Law.”

In honor of the birthdays of Mrs 
Margaret Vinangs and John Lewis, a 
surprise party was held on Wednes
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Kurts of 6211 82nd street. 
The honored couple received many 
handsome and beautiful gifts. Cards 
and music served to make the even
ing an enjoyable one, refreshments 
being served. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scott and 
children. Mrs. Ida Acton, A. S. Pearce. 
George Carroll, Mr. nnd Mrs. Chas 
McGill, Mrs. S. D. Lewis. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Sitlinger, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Kurtz and daughter, Russell 
Wheeler. Goe. Lewis, Miss Myrtle 
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Barrberrv 
and children.

This year’s prune crop is given as 
30,000.000 pounds Of this amount 
there remains approximately 22JDOO,- 
000 pounds unsold in the hands of the 
Kwers and packers. The growers 

■e decided to sell their product at 
a reduced figure in order to close out 
their holdings and' to leave a dean 
slate for the next year’s crop. By
this method, it is claimed, both the 
grower and consumer will be bene
fit ted.


